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Dear Ben 

Thanks for getting in touch about your project at 78 Hudson Parade, Clareville. 

Please be advised of the following 

The fireplace in question, to be installed at the above mentioned project is the  

• Radiante B20 Cheminees Philippe  

The fireplace has been tested and approved and has been issued certificate of compliance to comply with 

• AS/NZS 4013-2014 Domestic Solid Fuel Burning Appliance 

In reference to installation, the following must apply. 

The firebox floor to ceiling at ground level must be constructed in either solid brick work (no holes) or can be in 
50MM hebel blocks lined internally with approved Cheminees Philippe rockwool insulation 

Cool air intakes and hot air release vents must be installed in structure 

Upper level can be constructed in either solid brickwork with chimney to external. This method the internal flue 
can be single skin stainless steel flue. This must continue to top of brick chimney and then terminated with 
approved rain cowl. 
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Alternatively if upper level chimney structure and external chimney are to be timber framed and clad with blue 
board or the like, then a triple skin flue is to be installed from the internal chamber of the fireplace. This triple 
skin flue will extend to termination point. 

If the fireplace is constructed in the before mentioned way then the installation will be compliant to 

• AS 2918/2018 Domestic Solid Fuel Burning Appliances Instalation  

Finally, based on plans provided, all drawings and set back measurement apply to all relevant codes. 

If you have any questions or for future reference your point of contact is 

Armanno Building Services 

Sam Armanno 

0418410449 

 

Regards 

 

Sam Armanno 






